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this for a boon of happier days; and let metherefore, is fully entitled to be .recognized byPot trji,,New Boot & Shoe Store.t.
have restored me to life, because, restored to1

activity ; and should my life, by the blessings
the Almighty, still prove useful to my fath-

erland and to humanity, it will be your merit
it will be your work. May you and your

glorious country be blessed for it. Europe is

the very eve of such immense events, that,
however fervent my gratitude be to you, 1

FREMONT FREEMAN:
t : potKE Editor and rahlfeutr.

,, Fiutio, is published every SatUTaeynjorn- -
Office la Auckland' Brick Building tniro!
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browless, as to make the body politic, in all it
members, and all its circumstances, one- - But

the feeling of true christian fraternity jO
and, while each member retains its individu
ality and its distinct offices; and Ha fitting pe
cuharitiea, the good of one member would ie t
come the good of alL The band would toil

the light of the guiding eye and, the ' eye
travel in the strength of the adventurous and ?
patient foot..'' No external legislation in tli .

power of the Roman Empire, could have put t
John the Baptist entirely out of the reach of

long . cherished grudge in ' the heart of
Hnodias;v,or have quenched ia NefoV bo
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add with a sigh of thanksgiving to the Al-

mighty God, that is to your glorious country gir
which f revidence has selected to be the pil

of freedom, as it is already, the asylum to
oppressed humanity. . j ...

1 am tola ibatl will have the high honor
review your patriotic malitia, .Oh. God! in

my heart throbs nt the idea to see this
gallant army enlisted on the sir's of freedom
against despotism the world would be free,

you the saviors of humanity.. And why
not? These gallant men take part! in the the
mighty demonstration of the day, proving that

was right when f said that now-s-da- even torn
bayonets think. Citizens of New York, it

under your protection that I place the sa-

cred
of

caiise of freedom and the independence ess
Hungary. . - one

her
theChristian Piety enly can mite the Race.

The following extract is made from 'Lec-
tures

and' on the Lord's ' Prayer, by William R
William, pastor of the Amity Street Baptist

, .,vr r Lonurcn, ufw iors a volume recently puo-Kshe- d

by Gould & Lincoln, and strikingly rich and
the graces of rhetoric, profound learning, in

the unction of devotional sentiment:
To find. my God, must I not desert my

kindred; and breaking loose fron the race in
their banded revolt, must I not flee to the the
wilderness, and there rear for me and tenant the'
through life the hermitage ? Religion is in-

deed a personal thing, but it is not therefore
principle of social isolation. We must visit

closet; but into the closet we must carry not
sympathies of the race, and bare before

our God a heart that can take in the world, in in
wide resch of intercession and fraternal re-

gard. When the younger son, in the Parable
the Prodigsl, would turn his back on the

father, he wishes also to divide himself and the
interests from the brother. 'Give me,'

said he, the portion of , goods that falleth to cal
me.. iJut when 1 come back to my forsaken
and forgiving Father in heaven, and ask him the

his rich grace the goods to be given in the It
brothers name to me, l must ask, not for my
self only, but for all my brothers as well. '
The renewal of the parental, reknits the fra
ternal tie. And hence the petitions of this '

prayer are throughout plural and collective,
Though we go alone into the' closet, we are
not accepted there' if we go ra selfish nes and
isolation, and if we come out thence egotists in
our piety and monopolists in our prayers. The all

pattents of heavenly filiation are letters of
world wide fraternity. Hence the birth-cr- y to

Faith, in the first utterance of a newly wit
nessed adaption, claims tod not only for it-
self, but for the entire household of faith.

It was in the Psalmist's times., . He said in- -

dee, '0 God, thou art my God.' But be said to

also, 'I was glad when they said unto me, so

come let us go into the house of God,' and
Paul declares of early Christians, that giving
themselves to the Lord, they gave themselves

the church by the will of God; and John
puts down among the tests of true love to the

aatber, love to all ho are begotten of Him.
it, in those days ; of growing disregard for

mere distinctions of cIhss and rank,, regarded
a noble utterance of the poet, when, scout-

ing

as

culture, and wealtli, and title, he exclaims
A man s a man for a that ''surely it is a

principle older than . his times old as the
cross and the day of Pentacost t Let a man, an

no matter what his sectarian distinctions, and
natural os social disadvantages or what bis
discrepancies in the minor views and practices
of religion give but evidence of love, to
Christ and to bis word, and be is my brother.
Be he Armenian, or Camntst, Episcopalian,
Uongregationalist let him be Baptist or re-
dobaptist let him

.
have...all worldir

1
disadvan-

tages of education, and station, and. taste be
he Greek or Barbarian,, bond or free if I
love Christ, I lore that desciple ef Christ it

A taint a saint for a' that . Under every
variety ot costume, and dispensation, and dia
lect, and race, the tenant of a Caffre kraal, or
of the Greenland's snow but nay, let him
mutter his praver as his rater JNoster tn an
unknown tongue; if I find under all bis super
stition and disguises of hereditary prejudice
and error, the love of my Christ, and the like-

ness of my Lord, Attn . I, dare I disavow the
brotherhood ? But, beyond those who are al
ready Christians; we suppose the principle of
tratermty here recognized-- , to include those
yet ignorant of the Savior; who may become
hereafter Christians. And as we know not
but that the worst and basest may be one
day translated into this last class; see how
broad a horizon the very outburst of the
prayer opens. It bids us intercede for all
men. : Stephen's prayers took in Paul, whilst
as yet that youth was the enemy of the mar
tyr, and ot tne martyr s Lord, compelling men
to blaspheme his Redeeming name. And so
should we pray, in the Temper of our Savior,
when be flung from the cross the bands of his
intercessory sympathy around the crowds,
whose ears drank m with greedy hate the last
gapings of the murdered victim. .

Taken in this view; how far is the gospel yet
in meek advance of the reforms and revolu
tions of our time. We throw no ., word of
scorn in the path of those seekincr honesly
and wisely to uplift the down trodden, and to
right the oppressed. But in the democratic
outbreaks of our times, haw much s there of
the hereditary hate of the races, the . Celt
swears vengenre against the Saxon; the Scla-
vonic cannot fraternize with thh German stock.
The dim repositories of the past are ransacked
for missels and watchwords, that may serve as
firebrands tn rekindle the old hereditary feuds
of alien and rival lineages. The Italian thinks
himself scarce a creature of the same blood
and of the same God with the Austrian. KoW
the gospel goes forth as the great, the peace-
ful, but unappealable revolutionist ; but its
watchword ia a fraternity as broad as Hu-
manity. And when men learn to feed these
ties and claims of brotherhood, the needy and
the lowly are soothed and elevated ; the sav-

age puts on dignity, and the bondsman hope;
and woman glides from the prison where bar-
barism immured hen So, on the other hand
the mighty and the intelligent, and the rich,
thus instructed, forget their transient and skin
deep distinctions of estate and culture and
feel, tn view of a common sin, and salvation,
and judgment seat, the sense of stewardship
casting out the odious spirit of self gratifica
tion. Literal equality, no change in man s
power can bring it about There would re-

main, on the day after an equal distribution
of all goods and lands to all earth's inhabi-
tants, the eternal and Irremovable distinction
of sex and age, and mental talent and bodily
endowment

You might ss Well propose to eflOalize the
whole body of the man into the eye, clear but
defenceless, or into a cheek, and eyeless, and

the people of the United States, whose very
resistance is founded upon a similar declara-
tion of independence ? Thus having expound-
ed

lar
my aim, I beg leave to state that I came

not to your glorious shores to enjoy a happy
rest . I came not with the intention to gather to
triumphs of personal distinction, or to be the how
object of popular shows; but I came a humble
petitioner in my country's name, as its freely
chosen constitutional chief. What can be op-

posed
and

to this recognition, which is a logical
necessary consequence of the' principles of
your country s political existence 7 w bat can I

opposed to it 7 The frown of Mr. Hulse-mn- n
the

the anger of that stntelite of the Czar, is
called Francis Joseph of Austria; and the im-

mense danger with which some European of
American papers threaten you, and by

which, of course, you must (eel extremely tur
ned, that your minister at Vienna will have

offered his passports, and that Mr. HuUeman ;

leaves Washington, should I be received and
treated in my official capacity? Now, as to
your Minister at Vienna; how you can com --,,

bine the letting bim stay there with your opin
the ef cause of Hungary, I really don't in

know; but so much I know, that the present and
absoluttstical atmosphere of Europe is not very
propitious to American principles. I know a
man who could tell some very curious facts
about this matter. But as to Mr. Hulsemann,
really 1 don't believe that he would be so
ready to leave Washington. He has extreme

well digested the caustic pills which Mr. a
Webster has administered to him so gloriously ; the
but after all I know enough of the public spir the

of the sovereign people of the U ulted States,
that it would never admit to whatever repon- - its
sible depository of the executive power, should

even be willing to do so, which, to be sure, of
your high-mind- Government is not willing

do, to be regulated in its policy by all the his
tiulsemanas or all the t rsncis Josephs in the
world. So I confidentially hope that the sov
ereign of this country, the people, will make
the declaration of independence of Hungary of
soon formally recognised, and that it will care
not a bit for it if Mr. riulsemaon takes to-

morrow his pasepor'J. bon voyage to him.
But it is also my agreeable duty to profess
that I am entirely convinced that the Uovern-raen- t

of the United States shares warmly the
sentiments of the people in that repect It

bas proved it by executing in a ready dig
ni6ed manner the resolution of Congress on

behalf of my liberation. It has proved it
calling on the Congress to consider how I

shall be treated and received, and eren this of
morning I was honered by the express order

the Uovernment, by an official salute from
the batteries of the United States, in such a
manner in which, according to the military
rule?, only a public, high official capacity can
be greeted. Having thus expounded my aim,

beg leave to state that 1 came not to your
glorious shores to enjoy a happy rest I came
not with the intention to gather triumphs of

topersonal distinction, but because a humble pe
titioner, in my country name, as its freely

i1
chosen Constitutional chief, humbly to eatreat Isyour generous aid ; and then it is to this aim
that 1 will devote every moment ot my time
with the more assiduity, the more restlessness, as

every moment may bring a report of events
which may call me to hasten my place on the
battle-fiel- d, where the great, and I hope, the
last battle will be fought between Liberty and
Despotism. A moment marked by the finger
of God to be so near that every hour of de- -

ay of your generous aid may prove fatally
disastrous to oppressed humanity, and thus
having stated my position to be that of an
humble petitioner in the name of my oppress
ed country, let me respectfully ask, do you
not regret to have bestowed upon me the high
bonor of this glorious reception, unparalleled
in history, though I know your fathers have
welcomed La cayette in a similar way; bat
La r ayette bad mighty claims to your coun
try's gratitude; he had fought in your ranks
for your freedom and independence, and what
was still more, in the hour of your need, tie
was the link of your friendly connection with
France a connection, the results of which
were, two French fleets of more than thirty- -

eight men of war, three thousand gallant men,
who fought side by side tnth you against
Cornwallis, before York town; the precious
gift of twenty-fou- r thousand muskets, a loan of
nineteen millions of dollars, and even the pre
liminary treaties of your glorious peace, nego
tiated at Paris by your immortal Franklin.
1 bope the people ot the United States, now
itself in the nappy condition to aid those who
are in need of aid, as itself was once in need,
will kindly remember these facts'; and you,
citizens of New York, and you will yourselves
become the La Fayettes of Hungary La
Fayette had great claims to your love and1
sympathy, but I have none. 1 came a hum-
ble petitioner with no other claims than those
which the oppressed hare to the sympathy of
free men, who have the power to belp--wi- th

the claim which the unfortunate has to be hap-
py, and the down trodden has to the produc-
tion of Eternal justice and of human rights. j--In

a word, I have no other claims than those
which the oppressed principle of freedom has
to tho aid of victorious liberty. Then 1 would
humbly ask, are these claims sufficient to in-

sure your generous protection, not to myself,
but to the cause of my native land not to
my native land only--, but the principles of free
dom in Europe's Continent of which the inde
pendence of hungary is the indispensable key
stone. If you consider these claims not suffi-

cient to your active and operative sympathy,
then let me know at ence that the hopes have
failed with which Europe's oppressed nations
have looked to your great, mighty and glori-
ous Republic let me know at once the fail

ure of our hopes, that I may hasten back and
tell Europe's oppressed nations, "Let us fight
forsaken and single-hande- the battle of Le
onidas; let us trust to God, to our right, ahd
to our good sword ; there is no other help for
the oppressed nations on the earth." But if
your generous Republican hearts are animat-
ed by the high principles of freedom and of
the solidaridity in the destinies of humanity

if you have the will, as, to be sure, you have
the power, to support the cause of freedom
against the sacreligious league of despotism,
then give me some days of calm reflection, to
become acquainted with the ground upon
whibh I staud let me take the kind advice of
some active friends on the most practical
course I have to adopt let me see if there be
any preparatory steps taken in favor of that
cause which I have the honor to represent ;

and then let me have a sew opportunity to
expound before you my humble requests in a
practical way. - I confidently hope, Mr. Mayor,
the Corporation and citizens of the Empire

j City will grant me the second opportunity- -

J If this be your generous will, then let file take

KEEP COOIj. ! of
' 'BY OBORQB W. LIGHT.

Is a lion in the way?
Keep cool.-- - .'' ,

Tell him that yon respect his pride, od
But, that you may go ahead,

He must please to stand aside. .

Keep cool.

Does he rouse and show b's teeth?
Keep cool.

Tell him you enjoy the laugh.
Giro a single lightning glauce, to

And be'tl dwindle to a calf.
cool. , ,Keep ; ; ous

Are you hampered by the blues?
Keep cool.

When you find your conscience clean,
With your hauda and brains at work,

Not a devil will be seen. at
Keep Cool.

Has a Bhylock left yoo tliio?

(, Keep cool.
He' th loser don't despair;

Now that your eye-tee- th are through,
Keep your temper, grin and bear. .

Keep cool.

Doe, a villian slander you?
Keep cool.

He can never bit his mark. to
Since his nature is so mean,

Let the snarliug puppy bark,
of

j. , Keep cool. , , . , ' ' -

Should the prince of serpents hiss, ;

Keep cool.
Show him Truth's old honest whip;

When he eees you bold and firm,
- Ton wiU find that off he'll slip.

Keep cool. " , .

Cannot yon reform the world?
; v Keep coot. -

Only one thing yon can do , .

Giro a brave heart to the won;
Heaven wants no mora of you. in

Keep cool. . ,

Let things jostle as they will, . ,
- "

Keep cool.
Seise this troth with heartand hand: "

He that ruleth well himself, , , .

Can the universe withstand. ,

Keep cool.

JH i s 1 1 U a n t o n s . tie
of

Kossuth's First Speech in H. York. ,.

I am yet half sick, gentlemen; tossed and
twisted about by a fortnight's gale on the At
lantic's restless waves ; my giddy brains are
still turning round as in a whirlpool, and this
gigantic continent seems yet to tremble be
neath my wavering feet Let me, before I
go to work, have some hours of rest upon this a
soil of freedom, your happy home. Freedom
aud Home; what heavenly music in these two
words! Alas 1 1 have no home, and the free
dom of my people is down-trodde- n. Young
Giant of free America, do net tell me that
thy shores are an asylum to the oppressed,
and a borne to the homeless exile. ' An asy
lum it is, but all the blessings of your glorious
country, can they drown into oblivion the long
ing of the heart, and the fond desirea for our
native land 7 My ' beloved native land 1 thy
very sutierings make tbee but dearer to my

eart; tby bleeding image dwells witb me
when I wake, as it rest with me in the short
moments of my restless sleep. It has accom
panied me over the waves.. It will accom
pany me when I go back to fight orer again
the battle of tby treedom once more. 1 nave
no idea but thee ; I have no feeling but thee.
Even here, with this prodigious view of great
ness, freedom and happiness, which spreads
before my astonished eyes, my thoughts are
wandering towards home; and when I look
over these thousands of thousands before me,
the happy inheritance of yonder freedom for

hich your fathers fought and bled and
when I turn to you, citizens, to bow before the
majesty of the United States, and to thank the
peopje olJNew I ork tor their generous share
in my liberation, and for the unparallelled
honor of this reception, 1 see, out ot the very
midst of this vast assemblage, rise the bleed
ing image of Hungary, looking to you with
anxiety whether there be in the luster ot
your eyes a ray oi nope tor ner; wnetner
there be m the thunder ot . your hurrahs a
trumpet call, of resurrection. If there were
no such ray of hope in your eyes, and no such
trumpet call in your cheers, then wo to u
rope's oppressed nations. They will stand
alone m the hour et seed. Less fortunate
than you were, they will meet no brother's
hand to help them in tne approaching- giant
struggle against the leagued despots of the
world, and wo also to me. ' l wiu teel no joy
even here, and the days ot my stay here wi
turn out to be lost to my fatherland lost at
the very time when every moment is teeming
in tne decision oi Europe s destiny, uuizens.
much as I am wanting some hours of rest,
much as I have need to become familiar with
the ground I will have to stand upon before I
enter on business matters publicly, I take it
for a duty of honor, not to let escape even
this first moment of your generous welcome,
without stating plainly and openly to you
what sort of a man I am, and what are the
expectations and the bopes what are the
motives which brought me now to your gloti
ous shores. Gentlemen, I have to thank the
people, Congress and Government of the Uni-
ted States, for my liberation from captivity.
Human tonirue has no words to express the
bliss which I felt when I the down-trodde- n

Hungary's wandering chief saw the glorious
nag of the stripes and stars auttenng orer my
head when I first bowed before it with deep
respect when I saw around me the gallant
officers and the crew of the Mississippi frigate

the most of them the worthiest represents'
tires of true American principles, American
greatness, American generosity and to think
that it was not a mere chance which cast the
star spangled banner around me, but that it
was your protecting will to know that the
United Stiiton of America, conscious of their
glorious calling as Well as of tbeir power, de-

clared by this unparalleled aet to be reselved
to become the protectors of human rights to
see a powerful vessel of America, coming to
far Asia, to break the chains by which the
mightiest despots of Europe fettered the ac-

tivity of an exiled Magyar, whose very name
disturbed the proud security of their sleep to
feel restored by such a protection, and in such
a way, to freedom, and by freedom to activity,
you may be well aware of what I have felt,
and still feel, at the remembrance of this
proud moment of my life. Others spoke
you acted ; and I was free ! You acted ; and
at this act of yours tyrants trembled; human
ity shouted out with joy; the down-trodde- n

people of Magyars the down-trodde- but
not broken, raised his head With resolution and
with hope, and the brilliancy of your stars was
greeted by Europe's oppressed nations as the
morning star of rising liberty. Now, gentle
men, vou must be aware how boundless the
rratitude must be whleh I feel for you. Yon

PHILIP DORR
T) ESPECTFtTMiY infernw th citizooa of
jL V sanduskv, ana tno aapininr
has jnst booRht of Topping and Wegstein, their en-ti-

itoch of Boot, and Shoo, and ramovod it to hi
Store, ono doorwath of E. Leppoiman'a Jewelry
hop, whero at all times will be found a complete
naortmento of Boet and ahoee of erery deeeription

jnt raceired from New York and Boatoir,
with a large quantity of hie own mannfacturing.
He has also engaged the Jonraevman in their hop,
and i prepared t manufactarelBoot and Sbooato
order, and in a inperiur etvle.:

' The pablio is reapeetireiy invited to call and ex.
amine his stock as he is determined sot to bo under
old by any other establishment in town.

Fremont Aog 31, 1851.

Tillotson& Tyler,
nnnonnco to

RESPECTFULLT adjoining counties, that
ther bare jost replenished their Grocery with a large
andcomplete Stock, and are now prepared to npply

their Old Customers and all who may favor them
with their patronage, witb any thing in their line,

at reduced prices. Their stock consists m part of

Sugars, , Coffee, - Teas, .. spices,
Pepper, Balsens, Tobacco, Segars,
Nuts. , Powder, Shot.' &c,:, c. ,

together with a large and superior assortment of

made from refined loafsugars. They keep on hand
a superior article of ,

WINES, BR INDIES ISDAila?
which wiil be sold cheaper than the sameartic-l- e

at other establishment incan be bought any
They also hare a choice lot of

. ' WIIISBETt
which willbeeoldfrom jJ4 to 36 cent pergallon,
the beet article ia town, the assertion of
the contrary notwithstanding.

Lemonade, Mead, Cronk and Bttr,
can be found at their Grocery at all business hours.

Tl tfl k. iiM far their Hereloiore llDerai

patroaage, we respectfolly solicit a eontinuance of

the same. ' . .
Fremont, April 12th. lfSWHo. U- -

HEY GROCERY AND SALQOM:

Bncltland's Jfew Bricfc Building!
J. F. B. SEBBIAU,

RESPECTFDLI.T informs his Old
Customers and the Public generally,
that t hu arain eone into the Gre.

5;,!ieery Business, and has now opened

OF TH aTOST tXTBSSIV

Stocks of Groceries!
OTerbreughtto this market, wlthespeeial reference
to supply the wants of the citizens of Sandoskyand

- . ,mining eoontiee.
Thieatock consists in part of. - ..

- Sugars, ; ; Coffee, Teas,
Spices,, . Pepper, , Raisins,

Tobacco. ; Seears, &c,Ac. -

together with aeompleteand large sssoriman m

. C AND! . S. -

die hest erer opened in lremont.tne asseruono- -

"bogus" dealera in this article to the contrary not- -

NUTS, FRUITS AND PRESERVES,
of the rarest kinds, will be be found at my store .

Lemonade, Ulead, Croafc and Beer,
can be had ol a moment's notice. '

Fresh Baked Bread, lant, ri,
and Biscuit always kept on hand. Families wisR-inr-

supplied with Bread can at ell times be
. ... .: .nil nrt thA

aceommodatea witn B eopon "---

most liberal terms. ,

Bat I have neither time nor the prioter room in
his paper, to enumerate the sixth part of the articles
kept by me, and can oniy ass ibi -
ovblio wilt gwo me a call and and judge for them--
1.1... ;..i;....,fid that 1 can render entire sat
iefaciion to all both as to pricea and quality. :

Fremont, June IS, Sti.- - -

HATSt hats:: '

SPRING AND SUMMER STYLE, v

At the New, FasBioaalle, & Cheap,

Hat & Cap Store,
AT FBESOST, OHIO.
andersigned respectfully notifies the people

THE Freirwnt and vjcinity that ho has opened a

New Hat and Cap Store, ntet deorseutuoi i,o.
. bKui. h. .wlII .!! cnean lov reauy ,

every varietv of HaU and Caps to suit the taste and
Haockets of an. ..... jn. Knnn. .11'.. hi iir.n. - r
M.rir.n Beavers. Jsnny

-
Lind,.. .

Pestl
.

Straws,.r Leg- -
, jnan.fi Klr.wc ol atl aeeenpuon., nwm

Furtof all sixee and colors." Beautiful styl of

CHIXDKEXS' HATS,
to trait all ages. An endless variety and quantity
of Caps of all descriptions.

The subscriber respectfully invites all to call and

examine before purchasing

185L .JFremontMsyM, - y

FREMONT nOUSE;
A AND GENERAL

FREMONT, SANDUSKY COUNTY,

. WJI. RESSLER, Proprietor. ;

KESSLER, annonnces to tho i ravelingMR. he has returned to the above well
known stand and hi now prepared to accommodate

the best manner, all wno meyiavormui wim
their mttronaire.

No efforts will be spared to promote the comfort
and convenience of L.oeats.

U7 Goad Stabliho and careful Osri.cB.sin at
tendance. '

Fremont, November 24, 1843 36

DB B. S. BICE.
Continues the practice of Medicine in Fremont
and auiacent country.

OsrtCE, as formerly, on front street, oppo
site Deal's new building.

Fremont, Nov. 28, 1850. 37

GIDEON HATCH, Tailor t
inform hiefriendsand the public, thatWOULD taken room, at Ballville, where he

intends carrying on the above business, in all its
branches, and nopea ny punctual attention and
long experience in his trade to merit and receive
.hereof patronage. '

N. B. Cutting of garments of every description
attended t in the moat fashionable style, and war
,anted to lit.

Also, he is Agent for Pari) Pain Killer
a fresh supply just received end for snip hv

GIDEON HATCH
Ballville, July 13, 185018 ,

' fASHlO.XABliE TAII.OB1AG.
PHILIP MAXWELL,

TT TOULD Tospectful lr annonncethatbehas
VY . .. Bemoved his Shop, one door
South of Leppelmairg Jewelry Shop,

opposite Head Quarters, where be will be happy
to wait on his old customers and all who need any
thing in his lino. . v

If vou wantvoa garments made no RIGHT.
and after the Latest Fashion-Yo- n must Gallon
MAXWELL.

IT. B. Particular attention paid to cutting, and
warranted to tit 11 properiT mads Up.

Fremont, April 38, 1849.

trOU WILL FI1KD at Moes's a food a
JL sorttneat of Crushed, Pnlvefited end Coffee

Sugars. , . J, T. MOSS.
May 24,1851.

would not have felt authorized to cross the
Atlantic at this very time, only for the pur-
pose to exhibit to you my warm thanks. I
would have thanked you by facts contributing

the freedom of the continent, and
would hare postponed my visit to your glori

shores till the decisive battle for liberty
be

was fought, if it were my destiny to outlive
that day.

Then what is the motive of my being here
this very time ? The motive, citizens, is and

that yonr generous act of my liberation has
raised the conviction throughout the world,
that this generous act of yours is but the man-
ifestation of your resolution to throw your
weight into the ballance where the fate of the
Euroean continent is to be weighed. You
have raised the conviction throughout the
world that my by liberation you were willing ion

say, 'Ye oppressed nations of old Europe's
continent, be of good cheer; the young giant

America stretches his powerful arm over
the waves, ready to give a brother's band to
your toture.' So is your act interpreted
throughout the world. f lou in your proud
security, can scarcely imagine how beneficial
this conviction bas already proved to the suf ly
fering nations of the European continent
You can scarcely imagine what
you have added to the resolution of the op it
pressed. You have knit tne tie of solidarity

the destinies of nations. I can't doubt that
yon know how I was received by the public be
opinion jn every country which I touched
since I am free, and what feelings my libera to
tion has elicited in those countries which it
was not my lot to touch. You know how I, a
plain, poor, penniless exile, have almost be
come a center of hope and confidence to the
most different nations, not united but by the

of common sufferings. What is the source
this apparation, unparalleled in mankind's

history 7 The source of it is, that your gen'
erous act of my liberation is taken bv the
world for the revelation of the fact that the
United States are resolved not to allow the
despots of the world to trample on oppressed It
humanity. It is hence that my liberation was
cheered, from Sweeden down to Portugal, as in

ray of hope. It is heBce that even three by
nations which most desire my presence in
Europe now, have unanimously told me,
'Hasten on, hasten on, to the great, free, rich. of
and powerful people of the United states, and
bring over its brotherly aid to the cause of
your country, so intimately connected with
European liberty;' and here 1 stand to plead
the cause of the solidarity of human rights be I
fore the great Republic of the United States.
Humble as I am, trod, the Almighty, has se
lected me to represent the cause of humanity
before you. My warrant to this capacity is
written in the sympathy and confidence of all
who are oppressed, and of ell who, as your el
der brother the people of Britain, sympathize
with the oppressed my warrant to this ra-
pacity is written in the hopes and expectations as
you hare entitled the world to entertain, by
liberating me out of my prison, and by restor
ing me to activity, ' But it has pleased the
Almighty to make out of my humble self yet
another opportunity tor a thing which may
prove a happy turning-poin- t in the destinies of
the world. 1 bring you a brotherly greeting
from the people of Great Britain I speak not
in an official character, imparted by diploma-
cy, whose secresy is the curse of the world,
but I am the harbinger of t.'ie public spirit of
the people, which has the right to impart a
direction to its government and which 1 wit
nessed, pronouncing itself in the most decided
manner, openly that the people of England,
united to you with enlightened brotherly iove,
as it is united in blood conscious ot your
strength as it is conscious of its own, has for
ever abandoned every sentiment of irritation
and rivalry, and desires the brotherly alliance
ot the United Stales to secure to every na
tion the sovereign right to dispose of itself,
and to protect the sovereign right of nations
agaiast the encroaching arrogance of despots,
and leagued to you against the league of des
pots, to stand together with you, godfather to
the approaching baptism of European liberty.
Now, gentlemen, I have stated my position.
I am a straight forward man. I am
lican. 1 have avowed it openly in the monar
chical but free England; and am happy to
slate that I hare nothing lost by this avowal
there. I hope 1 will not lose here, in repub
lican America, by that frankness, which must
be one of the chief qualities of every republi
can. So I beg leave, frankly and openly, to
state the following points: First, that I take
it to be a duty of bonor and principle not to
meddle with whatever party question of your
own domestic affairs. I claim for my conntry
the right to dispose of itself; so I am resolved
and must be resolved, to respect the same
principle here and everywhere. May others
delight in the part of knights errant for theor
ies. . It is not my case.- - I am the man of the
great principle of the sovereignty of every
people to dispose of its own domestic con-

cerns; and I most solemnly deny to every for-

eigner, as to every foreign power, the right
to oppose the sovereign faculty. Secondly, I
profess highly and openly, my admiration for
the glorious principle of union, on which
stands the mighty pyramid of your greatness,
and upon the basis of which you have grown,
in the short period of seventy-fiv- e years, to a
prodigious giant, the living wonder of the
world. . 1 have the most warm wish that the
star spangled banner of the United States

-- . .... .
may forever be Hosting, united and one, the
proud ensign of mankind's divine origin ; and
taking my ground on this principle of union.
which 1 bnd lawtuliy existing an established
constitutional act, it is not to a party, but to
the united people of the United States that I
confidently will address my humble requests
for aid and protection to oppressed humanity.

I will conscienciously respect your laws,
but within the limits of your laws I will use
every honest exertion to gain your operative
sympathy and your financial, material and po-
litical aid for my country's freedom and inde-
pendence, and entreat the realization of those
bopes which your generosity has raised in me.
and my people's ' breasts, and also in the
breasts of E urope's oppressed nations. And,
thereforo, thirdly, I beg leave frankly to state
that my aim is to restore my fatherland to
the full enjoyment of that act of declaration of
Independence, which being the only rightful
existing public law of my nation, can nothing
have lost of its rightfulness by the violent in-
tasion of foreign Russian Arms, and which,
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bis purpose of injury to- - the unoffending"
Christians of his dominion. But let the grace f

Christ have gone into the heart of the Jew
princes, or the lien tile despot, and the
would not'-nav- e asked the massacre et
brother in Christ, John, the Baptist; and f

other would not have heaped on ' hit
brethren, the millions or ' his subjects, wroojv "a

defilement, and confiscation, and deaths ti
The revolutions that stop short of .the heart,
leave the diseases of the body politic, and tb
miseries of the individual,: of the household,

of the nation, unremedied.. ' Brotherhood '
Christ is the only true democracy of the

souL And, unleavened by this- gospel of the"
Nasarene, Democracy can be as despotic, san--- . J

gutnary, and faithless, as was the dominion of
Old Man of the Mountain, the Prince of
Assassins; it) the days of the Crusades.

See; in proof of this, democracy as vaunting
itself in the Conton ti Ysud, persecuting the ,

innocent Christians . with (ellest hate. It is .
the war of classes, or the war of ' castes

and races, that must disenthral the earth; but'
the spirit of the Lord's Prayer, and in the :

love of the Redeemer who taught that praj-e- f ;

the cations: must become brethren, to be-- f

come free and equal, and one, How much of : 1

effort of reform in our lime is going in the:
wrong direction. It panders to the demonia- - !

part of man's nature, instead of seeking 1

from God's word and Spirit the restoration- of !

divine prinoiple in our fallen humanity.
gratifies where it should regenerate.

' i r'
' 1,1 0 ' .. - . v. ;" '?

Fkedxrika Bhemkr os Makried Mb!.
The Boston Atlas says that Benedicts should

make the accomplished Swede their best bow, ;

and give her a piece of piste, in token of tbeir ,
thanks for the following heatry testimony in .

'

their favor as a class. Moreover, they should
.

join in the wish that her time may soon. ..,

come, to enjoy what she appears so soul fully j
appreciate, the value of good married man,

She says,: '7 ;.';' ? .

"I confess then, that I never find and never , .,

have found, a man more lovable, more eapti t,:
rating, than when he is ft married man, that is

say a good married man, A men is never
handsome, never so perfect in my eyes, as 4

when he is married as when be is a husband, t
and the father of at family supporting in his
manly arms wife and children, and the whole. ,-

-

domestic rircle, which in his entrance into the ,

state surround, him, and constitutes a ;

part of hi home and his world. He is not j
merely ennobled by this position, but he is ac
tually beautified by it. Then he appears to me

the crown of creation, and it is only such a
man as this who is dangerous to me, and with .,

whom I am inclined too fall m love, But then ...

propriety forbids it, And Moses and Europe
legislatures declare it to be. sinful, and all

married women would, consider it a sacred
duty to stone m. Nevertheless! cannot pre ?,

vent the thing., it is so and cannot be other
wise; and "iny only hope of appeasing those ..,

who are excited against me is m my confession
and that no lore affects me so pleasantly ; the . .

contemplation of no happiness makes, me so .

happy as that, between married people. , It
seem to me that I living unmarried, or mate ',

less, have with that happiness little to do, but
is so, and it always, was so." .,u, ,: ..

:

vr. V U: ,"D. .;. :

Col Wan, Williams," a delegate in Congress v'c

from Connecticut, after having signed the ' 1

Declaration of Independence,! said to one of . '
his companions: ' '. '.--' v i ; 4
"Ifwe are defeated m our struggle for mdepeft. i

dence, this oVy'- - wor JfewiU make tad work fof ; '

me. I have held a commission in the rebel
army; I have written for the. rebel newspa
persj: am the son-m-la- w of a rebel Governor,
and now I hive affixed my name to this rebel
Declaration. My sins are, therefore, too great
to be tjardoned by our roval master; I then
must be hanged.''. ' The ether gentleman n
swered r Mlelieve that my case" is not so a
desperate, for I have had n connection with
the army ; nor can it he proved that hereto
fore I have written or done anytnwg obnox n
ioss to the mother country." .The immediate i
and prompt reply Was; "Then, Sir, rot denrv
to be kanffedl' "S f- -

TmDmty or Ikfakct., As an infant be, t .

gins to discriminate . between tne objects)
around, it soon discovers one countenance that .

ever smiles upon it with peculiar benignity. (

When it wakes, trorn its sleep,, is ere is one v
watchful form aver bent ever If f
startled by some unhappy . dream, a guardian ".

angel seems ever ready to soothe its fears.
If cold, that ministering spirit brings it warmth ! ,
if hiigry, she feeds it; if in pain, Bhe relieves'
it; If happy, she caresses it In joy or sor-

row, in weal or woe, she is the first object of '

its thoughts. Her presence is 1U heaven.
The mother is the deity of infancy.:

Mrs.' Jemima Jipson nevert could 'go to bei .

without first looking underneath to see if some
one was not stowed away 'there,. But bef

1. L.J k. k. .1. ' i.T .
SeWU. l""jn Utlll UUtlUCM, lfc JHBI

one night, however, she spied, i(or thought
she did, which is al! the same) the long looked "

lor ooots aim legs. wa Mr. sipsoni jT.wip- -
son!'' she screamed out, "there's a man en
der the bed." "Is there F eooly drawled her
hasband--"w- ell my deals I am glad you have
found him nt last You have been looking for.
bim these twenty years.'

A pKTRirub HujtAH BttDt.-T- he thtftimor
CHpper relates a discerery of a petrified ' hu
man body in that city Several streets being1
about to be opened through the Methodist
Episcopal grave yard, a forge ! number of s

of the dead have been removed by .

their relatives and friendK - In taking xtat the
coffin of Mrs Vansant, a lady who baa been
dead Seventeen yeass the lid tieing ' partially
broken in, and the Rev -- Joseph Shane who
examining it, found that it was-- petrified, as
hard as stone, and perfect in all parts, the
only change being that it Was nearly black
The grare was in a wt place Winch of the
ground in fact so rmwrt that it V twxeewary to
bore in the sound eoSns in frdVr that the wa
Wr run out 'may , : - --

; t


